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High Court Decision

Carter Price
Program
Won't Work

Safety
Rights
Upheld
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court
ruled unanimously on February 26 that
workers have the right, under limited circumstances, to refuse work they believe
poses an immediate danger of death or
serious injury.
The justices upheld a Labor Department
regulation that forbids employers to make
reprisals against workers who, lacking any
"reasonable alternative," refuse in good
faith to carry out hazardous assignments.
The regulation carries out Section 11(c)
of the Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1970. The high court rejected the employer's arguments that the regulation exceeded the Labor Department's authority
under the law.
OBJECTIVE OF LAW
Writing for the Court, Associate Justice
Potter Stewart said, "The regulation clearly conforms to the fundamental objective
of the act — to prevent occupational deaths
and serious injuries."
He continued: "The act does not wait
for an employee to die or become injured.
It authorizes the promulgation of health
and safety standards and the issuance of
citations in the hope that these will act
to prevent deaths or injuries from ever occurring. It would seem anomalous to construe an act so directed and constructed
as prohibiting an employee, with no other
reasonable alternative, the freedom to
withdraw from a workplace environment
that he reasonably believes is highly dangerous."
The case, Whirlpool Corp. vs. Marshall,
No. 78-1970, began with the refusal of two
maintenance workers at a Whirlpool appliance plant in Marion, Ohio, to step
onto a wire mesh screen 20 feet above the
factory floor.
The screen was designed to keep objects on an overhead conveyor belt from
falling into the work area. Maintenance
workers had to walk on the screen in order
to remove objects that had fallen onto it.
In the months before the two men refused their assignment, several workers
had fallen through the screen, one to his
death. The two employees had complained
to the plant safety director about the
screen and had also called the regional
office of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
When they refused to step onto the
screen, their foreman ordered them to
leave the plant. They lost six hours' pay,
or $25 each, and received written reprimands in their personnel files.
The Labor Department sued Whirlpool
in Federal District Court. The trial judge
agreed that the company had violated
the regulation and that the workers had
acted reasonably and in good faith. But
the judge ruled for Whirlpool on the ground
that the regulation itself was invalid, being beyond the Labor Department's authority.
LIMITED IMPACT
As both the Government's brief and
Justice Stewart's opinion emphasized, the
rights given to workers under the regulation are fairly circumscribed.
The regulation carries out a section of
general right to walk off the job because
of potential unsafe conditions at the workplace. Ordinarily, a worker is expected to
use the procedures set out in the Occupa-Continued on Page 8
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WASHINGTON, DC—President Carter's
latest program to control soaring prices by
cutting back on what's left in the US
budget for social spending, by tightening
consumer credit and raising gasoline
prices, will do very little to cut back on
the disasterous current 18% annual rate of
inflation.
The centerpiece of the Carter program
is an attempt to balance the federal
budget by means of massive cutbacks in
social spending—to the tune of nearly $16
billion. But considering that the leading
elements in the current price surge—energy and housing—have very little to do
with the federal budget, the net effect of
balancing the budget is expected to be
a .5% decrease in the rate of inflation by
1981. At that same time, the highly inflationary military budget is to be dramatically increased.
The imposition of a 10o per gallon tax
on gasoline, designed to raise $11 billion
toward the goal of balancing the books,
will have no impact on conservation, and
will in fact increase the rate of inflation
by .75% Tightened consumer credit and
increased interest rates—expected to peak
at 22% in the first quarter of this year—
are also expected to raise prices at least
—Continued on Page 4

Lumber Federation
Adds New Members

Toting their bags of groceries, a boy and
his grandmother plod past a deserted playground. A decrepit city bus rattles by, bearing a sign — 'Fare,$2.' Behind the chain-link
fence looms a large boarded-up building and
a flagless pole."What's that?" asks the child.
"They used to be called schools," says the
woman,"before Jarvis II passed."
They tramp on,taking a short-cut through
an overgrown park. The grandmother suddenly stops at the sight of a scorpion waiting
in the path.She grabs the boy's arm and turns
back, cursing the crawling scourge that has
multiplied by the thousands since state health
officials were laid off.

GLADSTONE, Ore. — Meeting here
March 12, the executive board of the
United Federation of Tidewater and Industrial Labor Organizations acted on a
number of important political and collective bargaining issues.
The Federation was formed late last
year for the purpose of advancing the
common interest of union members in the
forest products industry in such areas as
collective bargaining, organizing, strike
support and legislative work. Member unions include the ILWU, the International
Woodworkers of America, the Lumber,
Production and Industrial Workers, the
Association of Western Pulp and Paper
Workers, and, most recently, the Inland
Boatmen's Union. Membership by the
Masters' Mates and Pilots was also approved at the March 12 meeting.
ILWU President Jim Herman is chairman of the executive board; Jim Bledsoe,
President of the LPIW, is secretary.
Board members heard reports from the
AWPPW and IWA delegates on the status
of their negotiations with the major lumber companies. The board also:
•Went on record in opposition to the
"Schweiker Bill" which would severely
weaken the Occupational Safety and
Health Act; (See Dispatcher, March 7)
•Went on record in opposition to Rep.
Al Ullman's legislation to tax employees
for employer health plan contributions in
excess of $120 per month (See Dispatcher,
January 4)
•Communicated with the Oregon Governor Vic Atiyeh the federation's disapproval of an anti-labor appointment to the
Oregon Workmen's Compensation Board,
and request that candidates more acceptable to the labor movement be named to
that position.
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A Canadian Area View of World Crisis
Save OSHA Meet
The third in a series of regional
meetings to generate opposition to S.
2153, a measure aimed at destroying
the Occupational Safety and Health
Act authored by Senator Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.), will be held at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Los Angeles on
Friday, April 18, Howard D. Samuel,
president of the AFL - CIO Industrial
Union Dept., has announced.
The meeting, which will also be
used to set up a permanent network to
support OSHA against future attacks,
will involve delegates from all western
states.

LA Leads the Way
Living in Los Angeles these days
means coping, or trying to cope, with
the highest rate of inflation of any of
the nation's largest cities. Largely because of explosive jumps in the cost
of housing and a heavy reliance on increasingly expensive gasoline, the inflation rate in Los Angeles last year,
as measured by a rise in the Consumer
Price Index, was 15.7%. The national
rate was 13.3%.

Going for the Gold
Jack Blade, a Congressional candidate in Georgia's Seventh District, has
proposed moving the summer Olympics
from Moscow to Panama so that the
deposed Shah of Iran and the former
dictator of Nicaragua, Anastasio Somoza, can serve as co-hosts financing
the relocation expenses "from the billions of dollars they stole from their
respective countries."

Utility English
The National Council of Teachers of
English has presented its annual Doublespeak Award to the Metropolitan
Edison Co., operator of the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant, for coining such
terms as "energetic disassembly" (explosion), "rapid oxidization" (fire), and
"normal aberration" (reactor accident).

Big Beef Year
The American Arbitration Association
was asked to arbitrate a record 16,669
labor disputes last year, up from 16,437
the year before.

Secret Chemicals
The National Labor Relations Board
will decide whether unions are entitled
to know what chemicals are used in
the work place. Union officials, increasingly worried about work place health
and safety, insist they can't bargain
intelligently unless they know the substance to which workers are exposed.
But companies claim they're afraid
that proprietary information — formulas for products and the like — will fall
into the hands of competitors.

Women Hard Hats
Women hard hats don't match federal goals. More construction jobs go
to women, but a trade group says only
1% of workers on federal projects are
women — well below last year's 5%
goal, much less the 6.9% goal effective
today. No one has been denied federal
contracts for missing the targets so
far, though.

A Bitter Lesson
Teachers who've been telling their
students in Cranford, NJ about the benefits of the Constitution were shocked
to learn that their superintendent apparently doesn't hold to the Bill of
Rights. He reportedly used school board
funds to hire two private investigating
agencies to tap the phone calls of teacher-union leaders during negotiations.

The following discussion of "The
International Scene" is excerpted
from the report of the officers' report to the 16th Annual Convention
of the ILWU Canadian Area. (See
Dispatcher, March 7 for full report
on that convention.) it was adopted
unanimously by the Convention delegates.
To say that we are living in troubled
times is only to stress the obvious. When
has it been any different?
With the armaments race again surging
forward, with the "Cold War" again heating up, with enough nuclear weapons
around to destroy the world several times
over and with an ever increasing number
of fingers on the nuclear trigger, peace
still remains the greatest single issue facing mankind. Unless the arms race is halted, and armaments gradually reduced by
negotiations that protect the security of
all concerned, the world will inevitably,
whether by accident or design, be involved
in a nuclear holocaust from which there
will be no return.
The decision of NATO, supported by
the Clark government, to deploy 572 Pershing II and Cruise missiles in Europe will,
as the Vancouver and District Labour
Council pointed out last December, undoubtedly lead to a "new escalation of
the arms race and heighten the danger to
peace."
Several times in recent months, local
conflicts have threatened to spread.
One of these was the conflict involving
China, Vietnam and Kampuchea (Cambodia).
The agreement reached between Israel,
Egypt and the U.S. has not resolved the
basic issues in the Middle East—those of
a homeland for the Palestinian people and
the return by Israel of the territories
seized in 1966. This area remains a dangerous powder keg.
The racist minority regime governing
South Africa, with its powerful armed
forces which some reports say now includes nuclear weapons, is a threat not
only to its oppressed black majority and
its neighbors, but to the whole world.
THE HOSTAGE CRISIS
Since our last Convention the people of
Iran have overthrown the repressive regime of the Shah, which was backed by
the U.S. and endorsed by the Canadian
government as a "stabilizing influence."
Power is now in the hands of a revolutionary council led by Ayatollah Khomeini.
Many foreign-owned industries as well as
banks have been nationalized. Millions of
Iranians were involved in the revolution
with the trade union movement playing
a leading part. The revolution was as
much an anti-U.S. and anti-imperialist revolution as it was an anti-Shah revolution.
The Iranians charge that the coup which
put the Shah in power in 1953 was organized by the C.I.A., and that during his
repressive regime, over 60,000 political opponents were put to death, many of them
by torture, and that during this whole

period, the Shah had the backing and support of the U.S. in exchange for oil and
other concessions to U.S. corporations.
The anti-U.S. feeling was brought to the
fore again when Iranian students seized
the U.S. Embassy and held its staff hostage. The U.S.-Iranian conflict is, according to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, as dangerous potentially as the
U.S.-Cuban missile crisis of 1962.
The Iranian students' action is a violation of internationally accepted standards
of conduct among nations. While their demand that the U.S. return the Shah as a
criminal who must stand trial is understandable, holding U.S. Embassy hostages
is not the method to redress this grievance, and the I.L.W.U. endorses the resolution adopted by the United Nations in
their condemnation of the students' actions.
A NEW COLD WAR
As of the writing of this report, it is
our feeling that because of the Soviet
troops moving across their border into
Afghanistan and the reactions of the
United States, we now have a "Cold War,"
as cold as at any time in the 1950's.
The current situation in the Middle East
and in Afghanistan in particular, has the
potential of backing us into a full scale
"HOT" war.
The problem is compounded with the
two political leaders of Canada and the
United States, both fighting an uphill election battle this year. It is hard to distinguish between political rhetoric used solely for getting votes and genuine concern
for peace in the Middle East.
It is not our intention in this report to
argue the merits of whether the "invasion" was right or wrong, because that
argument becomes academic, with no way
of knowing the true facts of the situation
at this early date. It is our concern that

the "invasion" and the subsequent U.S.
reaction will become uncontrollable as the
situation escalates.
It is our position that all foreign troops
withdraw immediately from Afghanistan
and the destiny of the Afghanistan people
be left entirely in their hands. Only with
a complete withdrawal of all troops, could
we expect an easing of world tensions and
an eventual return to detente.
The tragedy of this situation is twofold. Not only do we as workers have to
deal with the horrifying possibility of a
future war, but as is already happening in
the United States, the workers' problems
of double digit inflation, unemployment,
inadequate and unaffordable housing, etc.,
have already taken a back seat to the popular war effort. Sacrifices will have to be
made and we know who will be asked to
make them.
NO GRAIN Boycorr
In regard to President Carter's call (and
Clark's echo) for a grain boycott to the
Soviet Union, the I.L.W.U., along with
the C.L.C. Grain Handling Committee and
the National Farmers' Union, have adopted the following position:
"Be it resolved that this conference recommend that the National Farmers' Union
and the Canadian Labour Congress Grains
Committee take appropriate action to pressure the Canadian government into pursuing an independent course of action in
foreign policy, and to honor all grain
sales commitments, and
Be it resolved that this conference recommend that the National Farmers Union
and the C.L.C. Grains Committee urge
the Canadian Wheat Board to continue
aggressively pursuing any potential grain
market opportunities, and
Be it further resolved that this conference rejects the concept of using food as
a political weapon."

Thinking About the Unthinkable
New York Times columnist Anthony
Lewis sounded a warning in his February
14 column titled "Thinking about the Unthinkable."
"As part of a general surge of hawkishness, of strident talk about war, there is
a new tendency to talk in a matter-of-fact
way about the use of nuclear weapons."
Lewis said.
The general hawkishness Lewis referred to includes continued delay of the
debate over ratification of the SALT II
arms limitation treaty, and President
Carter's intention to increase the military
budget and reinstitute draft registration.
The matter-of-fact talk about the use
of nuclear weapons includes a recent Defense Department study about the feasibility of strategic nuclear attacks in the
Middle East, and Republican Presidential
candidate George Bush's recent stress on
how to be the "winner" in a nuclear exchange.
As a reminder of what nuclear war
really means, Lewis summarized a study
in the New England Journal of Medicine
on what a nuclear weapon would do to the
Boston area. The study assumed a wea-

pon a thousand times as powerful as the
Hiroshima atom bomb, but less powerful
than many in our current arsenal:
"That one weapon would destroy
everything within four miles. The bomb
crater itself would be half a mile in
diameter and several hundred feet deep.
Beyond the four-mile radius of total destruction a pressure wave, followed by
winds over 1,000 miles an hour, would
build an enormous fire storm. Forty miles
away, people looking in the direction of
the explosion would be blinded by retinal
burns.
"Of the 3 million people living in the
Boston metropolitan area, 2.2 million
would be killed at once by the blast or
fire storm. Of the survivors many are
badly burned, blinded and otherwise seriously wonded. Many are disoriented.
These are the short-term effects; the problem of radiation sickness will grow.
"Most of Boston's great hospitals
would have been destroyed. Of the 6,560
doctors in the area, almost 5,000 would be
dead and only 900 in physical condition to
work. If doctors spent an average of 15
minutes with each injured person and

worked 16 hours a day, it would take about
three weeks for each casualty to be seen
once.
"One of the most serious post-attack
public health problems is disposal of the
dead. The presence of more than 2.2
million bodies will pose a continuing and
serious hazard to the health of the survivors."
Concluding his column, Lewis warned
against "hysterical" militarism and added,
"least justifiable of all is easy talk about
'survivability' in a nuclear war."
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Local 6 members on strike at Pfizer Chemical, Emeryville.

Local 26 members at IT Corp., on strike after 5 months.

Local 6 Pfizer Strikers Hang Tough

Rally to Back Local 26 IT Strikers

EMERYVILLE — As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press 80 Local 6 members at Pfizer Chemical Company are going into their third month on strike, with
no negotiations in progress.
The Local's Executive Board voted last

Local 142 Wins
Dole Can Pact
HONOLULU — A two-year contract,
which provides wage boosts of $1.10 to
$2.01 to be paid out in two increments,
was ratified at a Local 142 general membership meeting of Dole Can Plant held
on March 1.
It took effect February 1 and will expire January 31, 1982.
ILWU chief spokesman, Fred Lee says
the agreement is a "damn good one
which offers numerous gains in addition
to wages."
He said those in grades 1 to 6 will get
from $1.10 to $1.43 in pay raises, while
unclassified journeymen will receive from
$1.84 to $2.01.
A grade 1 worker's wages, for example,
will increase from $5.70 to $6.89 during
the life of the agreement — 55 cents
February 1, 1980 and 55 cents in February
1, 1981 — while a journeyman "A" skilled
tradesman's pay will progress from the
current $9.005 to $11.015 within the twoyear period — $1.005 each on February 1,
1980-81, making him the top paid worker.
The following additional gains were won:
• A five cents hourly hike in night work
premium pay.
• An additional paid holiday in 1981.
o The vacation section is improved as
follows: (a) may be taken in two periods
of at least one week per period and requests for vacations during peak periods
will be considered; (b) a new method of
computing vacations gives intermittent
workers a break.
• The dental plan is amended to provide 100 percent payment of diagnostic
and preventive services and palliative
treatment, as provided in the present plan,
starting April 1, 1980.
Other improvements and "housekeeping" changes in the contract involves sick
leave, leaves of absence, separation allowances, continuous and uninterrupted
service, deduction of union dues, procedure before arbitrator and covered seasonal employees.

Big Organizing Wins
For ILWU Local 142
HONOLULU — Local 142 won an important organizing victory last month as
workers at the Queen Emma Gardens on
Oahu and at Cargo Transport voted for
ILWU representation.
The vote by 16 of 23 workers at Queen
Emma "is a big victory for us because
they become our first condominium maintenance members on Oahu," according to
Local 142 Vice-President Eddie Lapa. "We
already have workers on the Neighbor
Islands within the fold."
Cargo Transport is also important because the firm delivers freight to ILWUorganized Foodland Maintenance stores,
"which means that Foodland merchandise
on Maui is now handled by ILWU members from the docks to the check-out counters at the stores," Lapa said.

month to donate $8,000 to the strikers, to
refuse to handle all Pfizer products in
Local 6 houses, and to continue East Bay
Hiring Hall preference for strikers.
The board mandated the officers to meet
immediately to determine what actions to
take if the company attempts to bring in
scabs.

WILMINGTON — A rally and demonstration of support for members of ILWU
Local 26 who have been on strike against
the IT Corporation for close to 5 months
will be held on Saturday, May 3, from
10 to 12 a.m. The rally will be held at the
IT facility, corner of Fries and Anaheim,
Wilmington.

The 54 ILWU members employed at IT
have been on strike since November 16.
The principal issues in dispute concern
amenesty for all strikers, job protection,
and wages.
The company also wants to do away
with contract language which allows workers to respect bonafide picket lines.
Picket lines are solid and well attended.
Waterfront work has been made available
to strikers by longshore Local 13.

Kilsby Tubesupply
Strike Concluded

ILWU Local 34 clerical workers picket outside the Transpacific company
—Photo by Joe Altman
headquarters.

Office Workers Strike for First Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—In a struggle to win
their first union contract, 39 ILWU Local
34 office workers struck the Transpacific
Transportation Company on March 26 and
set up two picket lines, one of which shut
down Pier 27 for the entire morning until
an arbitrator declared that the pickets
weren't bona fide under the ILWU-Pacific
Maritime Association agreement.
Before the ruling was announced, however, ILWU longshoremen stayed off the
job and no trucks crossed the line. The
targeted firm at Pier 27 was the Pacific
Orient Transport Company. POW° is
partly owned by the giant Nedlloyd Corporation, which owns the controlling interest in Transpacific.
Still in force is the picket line in front
of 'Transpacific's headquarters at 650 California Street.

The workers at Transpacific voted for
ILWU representation on August 30, 1979,
and have been trying ever since to
wrangle an acceptable contract from the
employer.
The wage issue at stake concerns an $863
discrepancy in total monthly payroll between the union's demand and the company's final offer. Transpacific also wants
to institute no pay for the first day of sick
leave, and a system whereby the employees are responsible for keeping their own
hours.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to
press, negotiations have resumed with the
assistance of federal mediators.
The ILWU negotiating committee includes Muriel Wilson, Alice Kelley, Susan
Butler and alternate Frank Valdez and Local 34 President Frank Billed.

LOS ANGELES — A new 3-year Contract has been ratified by Local 26 mem/
2 week
bers at Kilsby Tubesupply after a 51
strike.
"We would like to thank Joint Council
of Teamsters 42 for their full cooperation
in our efforts against Kilsby Tubesupply,
and also our sister Local 13, ILWU, for the
support and cooperation in giving extra
work to the strikers," says the Local 26
Bulletin.
BA Billy Hudggins was assisted by rank
and file members John Gallegos, Ignacio
Mendoza, and Don Wright, Southern California Regional Director, in the final stages
of negotiations.
CENTRAL BAG PACT
Local 26 members at Central Bag Co.
ratified a new 3-year contract which provides for improved wages and health &
welfare benefits, and improved working
conditions.
The negotiations were handled by rank
and file members Martin Martinez, Louis
Davis, Adolfo Hylton and Business Representative Jesus Alvarez.

Turned Off
ASTORIA — The Lightship Columbia,
which for 28 years heartened mariners approaching the Columbia River bar, has
passed into history. The last lightship of
its kind on the Pacific Coast, the Columbia was replaced last month by a large
navigational buoy.

Big Back Pay Wins
For Local 17 Members
SACRAMENTO—ILWU Local 17 member Hector Islas took a few days off on
short notice last June to care for his sick
4-year-old son, little suspecting that it
might cost him his job as a warehouseman at S. E. Rykoff.
He had been unable to contact his foreman, but left word with the company
secretary and with his shop steward that
he would be out.
After his son recovered, however, and
Islas prepared to go to work, he discovered that he had been fired. The company had during the space of one week,
sent three warning letters to his home in
accordance with a contract provision that
three such letters are necessary before
suspension or discharge. Then they
eqnned him, on the basis that be had
failed to follow the house rule which required notification of the foreman.
ARBITRATION HELD
In an arbitration held in November.
1979. the comnany argued that it had fully
erimpliel with the contractual provisionc
nrior to diseharge. The union. represented
by Local 17 President Obie Brandon and
attorney Richard Patsey, argued that Islas

had made a good faith effort to inform
In his Award, the Arbitrator pointed out,
management of his absence by contacting "The general term 'unemployed' should
the steward and that at least one of the not be construed to cover the period of
warning letters was inaprpopriately issued. time when an employee is absent from
The result: A back pay award of more work due to an occupational disability. .
than $14,000, full seniority and fringe ben- The term 'unemployed' usually encompasefits, handed down late last month by ses individuals who are out of work but
arbitrator Robert Le Phron.
still able and willing to work. Disabled
SAFEWAY CASE
employees do not fall within that cateIn a case before Arbitrator Charles gory."
FAST WORK
Craver, Professor of Law at UC, Davis,
Local 17 member Dennis James was
This was the first arbitration held under
awarded immediate reinstatement at the the informal hearing process provided in
Safeway Stores warehouse in Sacramento last year's contract settlement. Under that
with full back pay to October 1, 1979.
clause, neither the company nor union can
James was off of work for nearly two be represented by an attorney, there is
years as a result of a knee injury suffered no transcript of the hearing, and the arbiat work. Under contract language provid- trator must make his decision not later
ing that an employee's seniority is termi- than 3 days after the grievance is heard.
nated if he is unemployed for more than
Local 17 was represented by Interna12 months, James was denied reemploy- tional Research Director Barry Silverman,
ment when he was fully recovered from assisted by Local 17 President Obie
Brandon.
the injury.
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White-Collar
Breakthrough
SAN FRANCISCO — A breakthrough
Financial District organizing victory for
the ILWU took place on March 25 when a
unit of San Francisco Federal Savings &
Loan Association voted 7-3 for representation by Warehouse Local 6.
The "General Service" unit includes
print shop, warehouse and clerical employees who were subjected to a massive
barrage of anti-Union publicity, including
photographs of picketing at Automatic
Plastic Moulding Company. (The law firm
representing S. F. Federal — Brobeck,
Phleger & Harrison — is the same firm
which represented APM in a $7 million
law suit against Local 6.)
Employer tactics included a fancy
luncheon where Jesse Garrett, an employee fired for Union and safety activity,
and Local 6 Business Agent Al Lannon
distributed a special "Menu" along with
the State Labor Commission's Order that
Garrett be reinstated. (The Savings &
Loan Association has appealed that decision, and a federal Unfair Labor Practice
is pending.)
The organizing drive was conducted by
Business Agent Al Lannon. Negotiations
are expected to start soon.

First Local 17 Pact
At Davidson Plywood
SACRAMENTO — Newly organized
members of ILWU Local 17 at Davidson
Plywood and Lumber Co. have approved a
first-time contract which will provide
major economic benefits.
The agreement brings the starting
rate up to $9 retroactive to January 18,
1980, to $9.60 in 1981 and to $10.35 in the
third year of the agreement. The first year
wage increase averages about $2 per hour.
Other improvements include the area
health and welfare plan, the area pension
plan, starting in 1982, and standard contract language regarding union security,
grievance procedure, arbitration, and the
hiring hall.
Local 17 President Obie Brandon and
Richard Potter negotiated the contract.

Best Pact Ever
For Office Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 office clerical workers at Dunhill of London, a
well-known men's clothing store, recently
colicluded their best agreement ever, with
wage increases totaling $1.90 over three
years.
Other improvements include maintenance of all health and welfare benefits,
continuation of the company pension plan,
an additional holiday and improvements
in siok leave and other provisions.
The agreement was negotiated by Business Agent Don Ruth and steward Edward
Preston.

Carter Program Will
Bring on Recession
( tinued f
loll, Page 1-

the short run as they are built in to the
price structure.
er program
The sole effect of the
number of
large
a
to
according
in fact,
business economists, will be to bring on
an already overdue recession and increase
unemployment, without a o-,:ljor drop in
the price level. -Inflation wi!. start to ease
witnin several months," says the Wall
Street Journal. "But the improvement will
be disappointingly slight and it will come
in an otherwise painful environment of a
slowing economy and rising unemployment.
in

Local 28 Joins College
PORTLAND — Local 28, Ship, Industrial Service Workers and Watchmen, has
renewed organizational memberships in
the Northwest Labor College and in the
Oregon Coalition for National Health
Security, reports CRDC delegate Bill
Smith.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — April 25
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Jarvis II Sting
rescue after the passage of Proposition elderly people would not benefit at all,
13, and appropriated money from its large and most working people would gain very
budget surplus to help them survive the little."
Governor Brown presented a similar
$7 billion revenue loss.
Three-fourths of these bail-out funds estimate on his televised press conference
went to aid elementary and secondary March 20. Standing before a chart showschools around the state. The surplus is ing one little man getting more aid than
running out, however, and a crisis situa- ten little men, he said: "The richest 10%
tion for schools and local government is will get $2 billion. That's more than half
scheduled to arrive about this time next of the money to be saved by Proposition 9.
year—independent of any additional fund- I believe it is unfair to give so much
money to so few, and that's precisely what
ing lasses brought on by Jarvis II.
The mere prospect of yet another Proposition 9 would do."
Other analysts conclude that 30% of the
revenue loss has prompted one national
rating service, Standard & Poor's, to low- benefits will go to 3% of the population
er the state's bond rating for the first time earning $50,000 or more, or that less than
since 1952. A lowered bond rating means 20% of the taxpayers will get more than
more difficulty in financing state projects 60% of the tax reduction. But any way
and will cost taxpayers millions of dollars you slice it, Proposition 9 will provide a
in higher interest rates paid for needed feast for wealthy Californians, while toscapital improvements. It is also a sign of sing only a bone to the famished majority
a state's declining ability to solve its of middle income voters who are so gratefully supporting the measure.
social problems.
of
validity
the
contests
Jarvis strongly
COMPOSTE
these projections, dismissing them as
Jarvis would call all these predictions
symptons of unfounded paranoia and liken- and computations "a crock of composte."
ing them to his opponent's pre-Proposition Every working person in California will
13 warnings of a governmental apocalypse benefit from this tax cut, he says, and
that has yet to occur.
lower income people will receive larger
He contends that because of a combi- percentage decreases.
nation of related factors, Proposition 9
Jarvis also says that Proposition 9
will actually increase government reve- doesn't change the proportions of tax one
nues. Jarvis argues, for example, that iota, "so if it's going to give the benefit
rising royalties from the production of to the wealthy, the state Legislature has
oil on state lands will offset his proposed been giving it to them for 40 years."
tax cuts.
He's right. Proposition 9 does not close
Unfortunately, his projections are based the loopholes or correct the inequities in
on oil prices increasing so rapidly that we our present structure. Every tax shelter
will be in serious economic trouble even and tax avoidance device allowing a few
if we ever realized those revenues. And wealthy Californians to escape paying their
besides, even at the highest estimate of share remains unchanged.
royalties, the state will lose $30 billion in
And despite Jarvis' claims, the total
the next decade if Proposition 9 is ap- amount of taxes saved goes disproporproved.
tionately to those at the highest income
NO BAIL-OUT
The reason for the disparity is built
levels.
California can't count on deficit spend- right into the mechanism of Proposition 9.
ing, which is outlawed by the state conPURE FOLLY
stitution. And a bail-out from the federal
9 "would
Proposition
Passing
because
question
the
of
out
is
t
governmen
because
follies
of
worst
the
be
posithe Carter Administration is in no
in a massive
tion to step up state aid. Besides, no other it would result
only
state's
the
in
slash
BARE FACTS
state would stand for it.
fair
the
on
based
tax
go
But here, according to the state's Legisto
have
won't
Most likely, California
lative Analyst, are the bare facts about without essential services: they'll just have principle of ability to
pay," pointed out John
Proposition 9:
to pay for them directly out of their
Henning, Executive
It's a proposed constitutional amend- pockets.
Officer of the Califorment ta cut the state's income tax in half
Some high-income communities will unon a permanent basis. It also permanently doubtedly vote in bond measures to ensure
indexes income tax brackets to match in- police and fire protection or other servflation, and eliminates the business in- ices, as they did after Proposition 13. But
ventory tax—two issues which have al- this is surely no solution for the rest of us.
ready been addressed by the Legislature.
In an attempt to recoup some of the
Corporations will receive no tax reduction. revenues lost through Proposition 9,
Proposition 9's finanoial impact will be the Legislature will probably
an initial $4.9 billion reduction of state tax raise sales, gasoline and othrevenues this fiscal year — which is more er consumer taxes—precisethan 20% of the total state budget, and ly those inflationary levies
$4.3 billion next year.
which hit average working
The entire revenue loss would be ab- people and those on fixed
sorbed by the state's general fun-I, which incomes the hardest.
supports virtually all state agencies and
Even if higher busiservices. About 80% of that fund is spent ness taxes are passed,
through locally administered programs their cost will be passed on to
such as education and health and welfare consumers.
services.
In addition, local governments will
Budget figures suggest that if all state- move to shift a larger portion of the tax
level employees were fired and all state burden into special fees and assessments,
run facilities such as universities, prisons for such services as garbage collection,
and mental hospitals closed, the savings street maintenance, flood control and
would still not offset the revenue loss from vehicle registration.
Propostion 9, says State Senator Albert
Many such fees were imposed by local
Rodda.
governments after Proposition 13, and
Worse still, much of this saving does they might well be increased if Proposition
not stay within California. Many taxpayers 9 becomes law. In the long run, the avernormally deduct state taxes from their age taxpayer's bill for this host of new
federal income taxes. Lowered deductions fees could easily surpass his Proposition
will mean an increased payment of $1.1 9 "savings."
billion to the Federal government from
BENEFITS THE RICH
California taxpayers. This drain on state
Proposition 9 is clearly a tax redistribrevenues will be comixainded by a loss ution scheme that shifts more of the cost
of several hundred million dollars in fed- of government onto average taxpayers. It
eral revenue sharing funds no longer would cut state revenues in ways that
matched by state tax revenues. Conse- would benefit wealthy Californians far
quently, a healthy chunk of our "savings" more than those who just manage to make
end up as Washington's gain.
ends meet.
"Over one - third of the revenue loss
POOR TIMING
These potential cuts come at a time resulting from this proposal would go to
when local governments and school dis- the wealthiest 5% of the state's taypaytricts are especially vulnerable to any ers," said the AFL-CIO Executive Counfunding loss. The state came to their cil. "The vast majority of low-income and

The public debate now raging in California over Proposition 9 is taking on a shrill
and feverish pitch as the June 3 election
approaches. The ruckus is even echoing
into other states which are likely to face
similar tax-cutting measures. Politicians,
businessmen and labor leaders are all waging relentless word wars and striking out
with wildly diverse predictions about Proposition 9's economic sting.
Two public health experts, for example,
warned that citizens in Orange County have
already been threatened by an influx of the
deadly Centuroides scorpion since Proposition 13, the Jarvis- Gann property tax
initiative, forced lay - offs of state health
officials two years ago. It'll get worse,
they say when and if Jarvis II, also known
as "Jaws II," takes effect.
Scorpions aside, however, opponents of
Jarvis' new scheme charge that it is an
"ill-timed" proposal which will provide a
windfall for the wealthy, while it devastates the state's school and park systems,
stunts public transportation, and oppresses
the poor, aged and mentally ill.
But Jarvis II supporters pooh-pooh this
picture of fiscal and social chaos. They
point to the apparent success of Proposition 13, and ask, "Isn't it about time we
trim more fat from the state bureaucracy?
Aren't taxes still way out of line? And
couldn't we all use a few extra dollars in
our pockets?"
Well, yes. But at what price? What will
be the real effect of Jarvis II.
There are some pretty good indications,
but no precise answer to that question.
Even Governor Brown, who recently came
out against the measure, admitted that
"there is a cloud of uncertainty hanging
over Proposition 9."
No banker or economist can accurately
foresee the state's economic future in these
dire times, he said. Federal cutbacks in
expenditures are uncertain. There is no
agreement among state legislators as to
what programs should be cut. And measures designed to ease the potential pain of
the initiative are not sure of passage.
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An ILWU Local 2 shipscaler inspects a pump being demonstrated by one of
the instructors at safety school sponsored by Shipscalers Contractors Assn.
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Shipscalers Sharpen Up on Safety

'Wolf? What wolf?"

ilia Labor Federation.
Henning also says its passage would:
9
•
Cause drastic cutbacks in Cal/OSHA
one
efit safety inspections:
• Seriously weaken, perhaps kill, the
has
state's Division of Apprenticeship standlose ards;
• Dictate sharp reduction in state fi;in
lter nanced construction projects;
• Force big cutbacks in the California
few
tteir Labor Commissioner's office, at the same
time thwarting good enforcement of state
othi labor laws; and
por• Lead to tuition at the state colleges
me and the University of California and tend
uilt to make these public institutions into priin 9. vate preserves of the wealthy.
When asked what will happen to education in the state if Proposition 9 passes,
Jarvis answered: "Nothing."
It would probably be safe to say that
every school administrator in the
state disagrees with him.
Proposition 9 "has nothing in it
for anybody" except the federal tax
collector, said University of California President David Saxon. "I
believe Mr. Jarvis is reckless

about the well-being of the state of California.
Glenn Dumke, Chancellor of the California State University and Colleges system has warned that Proposition 9 would
force increases in student fees to $1,000
a year, result in the layoff of 7,000 employees, increase the faculty workload,
close campuses and possibly exclude some
students from admission.
ALTERNATIVE
Nevertheless, many voters seem to feel
like Lieutenant Governor Mike Curb, that
"Proposition 9 is the only ballgame in
town and it will do until someone comes
up with a better idea."
There is an alternative, the Tax Simplicity Act slated for the November ballot.
It will provide a tax cut for 90% of California's income taxpapers averaging $330
by closing loopholes and raising the income tax rate for corporations.
The Tax Simplicity Act also simplifies
the personal income tax by eliminating
virtually all exemptions, credits and deductions in favor of larger "zero brackets"
and more equitably balances the tax burden between individual taxpayers and corporations.
The Act exempts from taxation the first
$20.000 of income for couples ($10,000 for
single people). Above these "zero brackets" a graduated income tax with rates
from 1% to 12% is applied.
But until Californians have an opportunit4 to vote for an equitable tax reform
plan, time should be given for existing
reforms to take hold.
The "California Tax Simplicity Act,"
sponsored by the California Reform Association would therefore reverse the Jarvis
II or Proposition 9 approach in the following respects:
•by raising more state tax revenue
from households with $30,000 and more
in income; and
• by reducing or eliminating altogether
the tax burden of households with $20,000
or less in income; and
• by increasing corporate income taxes.
The CTRA initiative not only provides
greater tax relief than Jarvis II, but it is
also a significant tax reform measure,
which Jarvis II is not.
Jarvis II is getting all the current attention because it comes to a vote first.
But passage of Jarvis II in June would
render the CTRA "Tax Simplicity" initiative meaningless next November.
Therefore, if California voters are to
have the chance to opt for more responsible tax reform, which would give more
economic benefit to the majority of voters,
then it becomes essential to understand
more about what people expect from a
major change in state tax policy — and
whether they really want to get it by voting for Jarvis H.

MARTINEZ — In fulfillment of an important demand on their previous contract, 17 members of ILWU Shipscalers
Local 2 in San Francisco attended the
first employer-sponsored training session
March 4 in Martinez.
The aim of the all-day session was to
acquaint members with safe methods of
operation and maintenance of the equipment they work with, specifically pumps

and boilers.
"These classes are long overdue," said
Local 2 President Bob Edwards. "We plan
to have more of them to sharpen up the
finer points of shipscaling."
The trainees, who weren't paid for their
time, included foremen, stewards and other interested members. The session was
sponsored by the Shipscalers Contractors
Association.

New OSHA Date for Rim Standard
From 1968 to 1975, more than 22 workers
died and 295 were injured due to accidents
involving multi-piece rim wheels, according to a study sponsore.d by the Occupational Safety & Health Administration.
Most of the mishaps were caused by improper mounting and the use of damaged
or mismatched parts.
This accident rate should be substantially
reduced after OSHA's standard for servicing multi-piece rim wheels goes into effect
on April 28.
The standard will cover workers who
dismantle and assemble wheel rims consisting of two or more parts, one of which
is a side or locking ring. This includes
ILWU longshore maintenance gearlocker
men and tire recap workers in Hawaii
Local 142.
It's estimated that the average size truck
tire fully inflated exerts a force of more
than 40,000 pounds against the rim flange.
Should the rim separate, the resulting explosion can hurl a 215 pound worker ten
feet into the air.
The standard requires that employers
train all workers who service multi-piece
rim wheels. The training must cover the
correct procedures for mounting, demounting and all related services and activities;
the correct safety procedures for the rim
type being serviced; and the employer's
operating procedures. Afterward, each
worker must demonstrate his ability to
follow the proper safety procedures.

Under the standard, for example, a tire
must be placed in a cage-like restraining
device whenever it is to be inflated over
three pounds per square inch. The device
is to be checked for cracked welds, corrosion and worn out components before
each day's use.
Employees also are required to keep
clear of the possible trajectory of the
wheel rim during inflation. A clip-on airline chuck with a sufficient length of hose
must be provided so that workers can
stand out of the way.
In addition, wheel components cannot
be interchanged except as provided in the
appropriate charts or rim manual, which
must be available at the worksite. And
the wheels must also be checked prior to
assembly, in case rim bases, side rings
or lock rings are broken, cracked, bent or
pitted from corrosion. If damaged, the
rims and rings must be discarded because
the standard prohibits them from being
reworked, welded, brazed or otherwise
heated.
Striking, hammering or forcing wheel
components winie the tire is pressurized
is prohibited. If adjustment is needed, the
tire first must be completely deflated by
removing the valve core.
A copy of the standard and charts can
be obtained from any OSHA area office.
Look in the phone book under US Government, US Department of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Administration.

OSHA's Cotton Standard in Effect
WASHINGTON — The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration recently announced the new effective date —
March 27 — for its cotton dust standard.
Other start-up dates also were announced,
which will affect many of the approximately 1,200 ILWU cotton workers in California's San Joaquin Valley.
As originally promulgated, the standard
was to become effective September 4,
1978. It set permissible worker exposure
limits at 200 micrograms of lint-free respirable cotton dust (per cubic meter of
air averaged over eight hours) for yarn
manufacturing processor, 750 micrograms
for slashing and weaving, and 500 micrograms for non-textile industries.
But before any of the provisions became
effective, the entire standard was stayed
by the DC Circuit Court pending judicial
review.
Last October 24, the Court upheld the
validity of the standard, except as it applied to the cottonseed mill sector, but
allowed time for the parties involved to
pursue appeals and to show cause why
the stay should not be lifted. Then on
January 11, the court denied motions for
rehearing, and for continuation of the stay.
Key new dates include:

• June 27, 1980, for completion of initial education and training for all employees, and for establishment and implementation of a written program of work
practices to minimize cotton dust exposure.
• September 27, 1980, for completion
of initial monitoring for cotton dust present in workplace, and for provision of any
dust respirator, including single use, to
all employees exposed to cotton dust unless
the employer has conducted required monitoring and appropriate selection of a respirator.
• March 27, 1981, for completion of medical surveillance, and for establishment
and implementation of a written program
to meet work practice and engineering control requirements.
• March 27, 1984, for completion of
engineering and work practice controls,
and for total compliance by the industry
with the standard.
Due to various legal challenges and exemptions, the new dates do not apply to
the standard as it affects the cotton waste
industries, users of cotton batting, the cottonseed oil industry, and the cotton ginning industry.
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Local 10 Man Heads Northern Cal
ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Program
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 10
longshoreman George Cobb has been appointed Director of the Northern California Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Program established under the ILWU-Pacific
Maritime Association Benefit Plan.
The program will aid ILWU members
in all ports from Eureka to San Francisco
who are victims of alcoholism or drug

Local 10 member George Cobb heads
ILWU-PMA Northern California
Alcoholism program.
abuse. Cobb is already working with three
volunteer coordinators, and says he soon
expects to have a total of 12 ILWU volunteers to help service the area.
The program will stress early intervention and offer referral services, as well
as gather and spread information through
workshops and stewards' councils.

ILWU attorney Dick Patsey is sworn
in as Superior Court Judge in Contra
Costa County.

ILWU Attorney Named
Superior Court Judge
MARTINEZ — ILWU International Attorney Richard L. Patsey has been appointed by Governor Edmund Brown to
serve as Superior Court Judge of Contra
Costa County.
As a partner of Norman Leonard since
1968, Patsey had worked on numerous
ILWU cases, "always with great dedication, hard work and compassion. We are
very proud of him," said International
President Jim Herman, "and of course we
are sorry to see him go."
"We know that he will bring the same
passion for social justice that he showed
as an attorney to the bench."
Norman Leonard will continue to represent the ILWU in association with John
Toker and their new associate, William
Carder, former counsel to the NLRB, the
United Mine Workers, and the United Farm
Workers.

"Alcoholism rehabilitation is a totally
new area in the union," said Cobb "We
want to make the effort and be available."
Cobb has an office at the Local 10 hall
at 400 North Point, and he plans to open
another office away from the union headquarters to ensure confidentiality and provide a better environment for family
counselling. The office phone number is
(415) 776-8363.
WELL TRAINED
Cobb, a recovering alcoholic and a 15year veteran of the waterfront, is now
completing a one-year training course with
the California Department of Labor Alcoholism Program.
In 1977, he attended the University of
San Francisco Alcoholism Rehabilitation
Institute at Local 10 expense. The Local
and the PMA then applied to the Department of Labor for funds to establish an
alcoholism program. But the request
wasn't approved due to the small membership.
However, Local 10's attempt to provide
alcoholism treatment so impressed the
Trustees of the Benefit Funds that it led
to the appointment of Cobb to the Department of Labor program.
The new Northern California ILWUPMA rehabilitation project is also the result of the steady efforts of Coast Committeeman Bill Ward and PMA President
Ed Flynn, who persuaded the other trustees
te approve the expenditure for such a needed program not provided for in the contract.

W. L. Patterson, 89
William L. Patterson„ who won the title,
"Mister Civil Rights" for his longtime
leadership of mass struggles in defense of
the victims of political and racist repression died March 5 after a prolonged illness.
He was 89 years old.
Internationally renowned for his I7-year
victorious defense, as executive director
of the International Labor Defense, of the
"Scottsboro Boys," Patterson received additional acclaim as the initiator and director of a petition to the United Nations
charging genocide against the Afro-American population.
As national executive secretary of the
Civil Rights Congress, he also organized
and directed the defense of other victims
of racist frame-ups, including Willie McGee, Rosa Lee Ingram, the `Trenton Six"
and the "Martinville Seven."
His activities brought into national and
international focus gross violations of the
human and constitutional rights of Black
Americans. These included exclusion from
juries, the widespread use of the charge
of rape of white women to obtain automatic convictions and death sentences,
and discriminatory police behavior against
Afro-American communities.
Services will be private. A memorial
tribute is being planned.

George W. Gates
COTATI — George W. Gates, a veteran
longshoreman with service on the docks
going back to the days of World War I,
died last month in this San Francisco suburb. He was 92 years old. He retired in
1952, and was active in the formation of
the ILWU in the early days.

Everett Ede Drawings
PORTLAND — Reproductions of pen
and ink drawings by the late Everett Ede
may be purchased at the Local 8 office
in Portland, according to President Henry
Lunde.
They are available for $3 each, or in sets
of ten for $20. Also available are Ede's
drawings of the last four Catholic popes,
at $10 per set. Six other sketches portray
boat scenes and fishermen.
Money from the pictures goes to Ede's
widow. "We havet sold quite a number of
them," Lunde reports.

Proponents of a Coos County (Oregon) Public Utility District report a
huge response to their petition campaign for a November ballot measure.
Better than 1,100 county residents
signed the first 10 days alone, says
Steve Rapp of Southwestern Oregon
Community Action. Above, longshoreman Harry Stamper adds his
name as ILWU Local 12 president Joe
Jakovac, center, and Rapp look on.
The petition may be signed at the
ILWU Hall in North Bend. For information on other locations, call 756Chuck Idelson photo
0535.

Oregon CountiesDrive
For Utilities Districts

The statement of the International Executive Board on Afghanistan which appears in the March 7 Dispatcher does a
disservice to the membership and to the
traditions of the ILWU. The IEB action
puts the responsibility for increased world
tensions on the Soviet Union, not on the
United States, where it belongs.
Foreign involvement in Afghanistan began long before last December. Since the
time the Afghan government took a more
progressive and revolutionary direction,
almost two years ago, the US government has been trying to subvert it. As has
been recently admitted publicly, the CIA
has been training and supplying men and
arms tothe so-called "rebels" When the deposed shan fled Iran, hundreds of former
agents of his CIA-backed secret police,
SAVAK, went across the Afghanistan
border to cause trouble there.
The IEB should not fall into the trap of
sound "patriotic" or "anti-communist"
at the expense of the truth.
Joe Lindsay
Book No. 8197
Local 6, San Francisco

I want to place on record my opinion
that February 1, 1980, which saw the appearance in The Dispatcher of the "President's Report," will be remembered in
labor circles here and around the world
as the saddest day in the history of the
ILWU.
Herman says that Carter, because of
the "Soviet invasion of Afghanistan," is
now threatening to unleash the CIA. Truth
is, however, that the CIA never was put
on leash in the first place, as people on
labor's side who are familiar with what
has been going on in the Middle East and
elsewhere can tell us. As a matter of recorded fact, the clandestine CIA sponsored
and supported military intervention in Afghanistan (together with several other
governments) was what decided the
Soviet Union to accede to the request
from the Afghan Revolutionary Council
and government to lend them a military
helping hand against hostile, invading
forces from abroad . . The Soviet military (action) in Afghanistan is not an imperialist occupation army but a popular,
friendly force supporting the Afghan
revolutionary masses which, they know,
will be withdrawn as soon as they no longer need it.
Nur Mohammed Taraki, Hafizullah Amin
and Babrak Karmal belonged to the same
SEATTLE — ILWU Cannery Workers anti-feudal revolutionary party. On April
Local 37 has endorsed the 1980 Philippine 27, 1978, under the Revolutionary CounNational Day Celebration. The Executive cil's leadership the old feudal government
Council of Local 37 unanimously voted to was overthrown and replaced by one dedi‘. . . support and endorse" this year's cated to economic modernization and the
Philippine National Day Celebration. The establishment of a people's democratic
Executive Council's action was sanctioned social order.
In September 1979 the Taraki governat the March Membership Meeting.
ment was toppled in a military coup by
In acting to support the Philippine Na- Hafizullah Amin and Taraki, the head of
tional Day Celebration, Executive Board the government, along with many of Ms
Members of the Union cited the tradi- closest co-workers, was executed, while
tional role that the Union has played in thousands of loyal party workers and supactively supporting countless of civic and porters were thrown into jails where large
social activities in the Seattle Filipino numbers perished.
Community. In a written proposal to the
At that time there was no wringing of
Executive Council, it was provide that hands in the world capitalist press over
". . . it (Philippine National Day Barrio what was happening in Afghanistan, only
Fiesta) can provide us with the opportun- an easily detectable undercurrent of glee
ity to educate the public of the contribu- over how different communist groupings
tions that cannery workers have made in were killing each other off. When Karmal's
building trade unionism in America and efforts, however, in late December apparin building the wealth and success of the ently were successful and Amin, who
seafood industry in America."
turned out to have been a CIA agent, was
Established in 1976, the Philippine Na- overthrown, tried and executed, all hell
tional Day Committee has organized an- broke loose. And it was at precisely this
nual Barrio Fiestas for the Seattle Fili- historical juncture that James Herman
pino Community. Last year, over 2,000 and his fellow ILWU officers began to feel
Filipinos attended the Barrio Fiesta held their seats too hot and uncomfortable and
at the Filipino Community Center.
decided to scrap the traditional ILWU
Participants were able to enjoy an in- working-class foreign policy.
After this switch I and many others will
door and outdoor program. beautifully
decorated booths serving Filipino delica- be watching with more than just academic
cies and presenting Filipino goods, and interest what will happen to traditional
games for the children. Since its inception, rank-and-file control and freedom of
the PND has been a day ". . . in which speech on foreign policy and all other
Filipinos could gather to acknowledge their issues in the ILWU during the coming
contributions to the history of America, as period.
Gus Rystad
well as reconfirming their ties with our
Local 19, Retired
homeland."
PORTLAND — Petitions backing the
formation of Public Utility districts were
filed across the state last week, insuring
that PUD measures will be on the ballot
in November in at least ten of Oregon's
36 counties.
The rate payers' revolt was particularly
strong in Multnomah County, where 21Z
times as many signatures as needed to get
the measure on the ballot were turned in;
and in Coos County where three times the
number needed were secured.
In North Bend, signatures were collected in the Local 12 Hall. In Multnomah
County the PUD Coalition had the support
of Local 8 Secretary Bill Luch, the Columbia River District Council and Auxiliary 5.
Portland General Electric and PP&L are
expected to mount an advertising blitz in
an attempt to defeat the measure. Local 8
President Henry Lunde warned CRDC delegates in Astoria March 23 that the Western
Environmental Trade Assn. (a front for
the utility companies) is trying to undermine the Constitutional right of petition
and the whole initiative process in Oregon.

Local 37 Backs
Filipino Festival
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ILWU Tells Congress:

Columbia Council
Gears Up for
Political Action
ASTORIA — Actions to cooper up its
legislative program, including candidate
endorsements and getting information to
the members on state and Congressional
measures, highlighted the Columbia River
District Council meeting held here March
23.
Some delegates make reports to their
locals; in other locals if there isn't time
for such reports, the membership may not
know what the Council — the Union's
political arm — is doing, it was brought
out.
Local 8 delegate Dick Crampton sail
he would be in favor of a news letter or
bulletin that could be posted in the Hall
and distributed to members.
"The Council used to have a questionnaire they sent to candidates for political
office," Northwest Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks told the delegates. "This is
longshore country and you should concentrate on issues of interest to longshoremen."
One such issue is logs. Cutting off log
exports, as some politicians would like
to do, would put 523 registered longshoremen in the small ports out of business
and break PGP in six months. Parks said.
Log exports account for 1,700,000 hours of
work annually.
After discussion, the delegates voted
to:
• Resume sending out questionnaires to
candidates.
• Issue bulletins based on material to
be furnished by the CRDC's legislative representative. Floyd Ackley. The bulletins
will be mailed out with the council minutes
by Secretary Bob SOlwartz and duplicated
as required by the locals.
In other actions. the CRDC voted to:
• Throw its full support behind Local
28 (Ship, Industrial Service Workers and
Watchmen) in its wage negotiations with
the Port of Portland.
• Urged Utah Governor Scott Matheson
to grant a full, free and absolute pardon to
the labor martyr Joe Hill.

Th7INISPATCHEIt

Pensioners'
News

Contracts Should
Be Free from
FMC Jurisdiction
WASHINGTON, DC — The ILWU has
put its support behind federal legislation
to exempt labor-management agreements
from the jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime Commission.
The legislation (HR 6613) is necessary,
because of a recent split decision by the
US Supreme Court to the effect the Jones
Act of 1916 requires that such contracts
must be filed and approved by the commission.
"The Union and the employers with
whom we negotiate take pride in the fact
that there has been only one industry-wide
strike in our jurisdiction since 1948," ILWU
President Jim Herman said in a statement submitted to the House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. "We
fear, however, that the recent decision
of the Supreme Court threatens to destroy the relationships and stability in
bargaining we have struggled to achieve."
The effect of the court decision, Herman
said, would be like "using a sledge hammer to fix a watch." It would create
"needless uncertainty and delay" in the
collective bargaining process.
Herman cited a statement by the Commission itself that the delays involved
"have a potential for disrupting the collective bargaining process to a considerable extent. The clear pattern of collective bargaining in the maritime industry
is that immediate implementation is
called for once a settlement has been
reached. The adoption of any pre-implementation filing requirement could cause
delay and introduce a destabilizing element into the collective bargaining process which could precipitate or prolong
strikes and cause substantial harm to the
industry, its employees, its customers and
the national interest."
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Carter Attacks
Social Security

CHINA DELEGATION—The ILWU Overseas Delegation to the People's Republic of China, the first such rank and file trade union delegation ever to
visit that country from the US, took off March 10 and is returning home as
this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press. A full report will be printed in the
May issue. Before leaving, the committee met in San Francisco for a briefing
from Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus Lou Goldblatt, at right, who has made two
trips to China since his retirement. From left,delegates Louise Dalton, Local
6; Cleophas Williams, Local 10; Alfred Castillo, Local 142; Ken Gregory,
Local 508; International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, who sat in on the
briefing; delegates Grown Yugawa, Local 142; and Sam Rosenberg, Local 19.

Local 13, Wilmington
New officers elected by members of
longshore Local 13 are, President, John
Pandora; Day Business Agent, Darrell
(Wayne) Robbins; Day Dispatchers, Antonio (T.C.) Connelly and E. (Gardena)
Flores; and Trustee, Pete (Tusco) Petrish.

Local 40 Berth Agents
Tim Stone has been elected Chairman
of the Berth Agents of Local 40. Other
officers and committee persons for 1980
include Ken Parks, Secretary, and Klaus
Soemientiec, Sharon Schutz, Stone and
Parks, labor relations.

Local 50, Astoria
Ungshore and watchmen members
elected the following officials for the year:
president, R. Vetricek; vice-president, R.
Tolson, and secretary-treasurer, Arlee W.
Hayne. Mike Bandeen and J. Van Osdol
are the dispatchers and welfare officers.
LRC consists of R. Bish, Roy Niemi and
Bill Jorgensen.
R. Gauthier is both the delegate to the
Columbia River District Council and the
Central Labor Council. Caucus delegate
is R. Bish. The auditors are Al Troup and
Robert Kustura. A five-member executive
board was also voted in.

Local 63, Wilmington
Nominations are open for offices of this
marine clerks local from the period of
April 15 to May 15, 1980. The membership

balloting is by mail. Ballots are to be
mailed no later than May 25, 1980.
The following positions are open: secretary-business agent, dispatcher, two relief dispatchers and two grievance committee persons. Also open: one person for
the promotions committee, LRC, and seven
MCMA board of directors.

Local 94, Wilmington
This Foremen's union elected Jim North
as president last month. Vice president is
John Vlaic; secretary-treasurer is Don
Draskovich and sergeant-at-arms is Rene
Monroy. LRC members are: Eddie Mondor, Walter Bertschinger and Fred Van
Mulligan. Don Lanier, Elbert A. Kelley,
Sr. and Joe Vielmette are the three trustees. A 15-member executive board was also
elected.

ILWU Canadian Area
The referendum ballot on officers of
the Canadian Area of the ILWU, which
followed nominations at the Canadian
Area convention Feb. 21-25, resulted in the
following:
President — Don Garcia, Local 502,
New Westminster; First vice president —
Dave Lomas, Local 500, Vancouver; Second vice president — Willard Gallic, Local
503, Port Alberni; Third vice president —
Bert Johnson, Local 500, Vancouver; Secretary-treasurer — Frank Kennedy, Local
500, Vancouver; Trustee — (4-year term)
— Ralph Graham, Local 506, Checkers.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the cal 54); Grace Brow, (George, Local
April, 1980 listing of dockworkers re- 10); Virginia Brown, (Harold, Local
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans: 19); Ingrid Crawford, (Wayne, Local
Local 4, Vancouver: Charles Meinin- 8); Delia Driscoll, (Leslie, Local 13);
ger; Local 8, Portland: Guy Roberson; Constance Elorriaga, (Antonio, Local
Local 10, San Francisco: Hawkins Alex- 13); Theresa Guaydacan, (Manuel, Loander, Claude Jones, Delfin Vigil; Lo- cal 13); Bernice Henning, (Lonnie, Local 12 North Bend: Peter Bjorvik, Ver- cal 13); Johnnie Hilts, (George, Local
non Emery; Local 13, Wilmington: Wil- 10); Ethel Ingebritson, (I. B., Local 8).
Ada Jenks, (Rudger, Local 13); Lupe
liam Hoffman; Local 19, Seatt!e: Wilfred Fairbanks, William Pettitt.
Johns, (Jay, Local 34); Isabelle KemLocal 21, Longview: Bill Branham, merer, (James, Local 13); Agnes S.
Harry Edge; Local 23, Tacoma: Rich- Mason, (Harry, Local 4); Esther Moore,
ard Dobiash; Local 34, San Francisco: (Clarence, Local 13); Dorothy Morandi,
Jack Pockrnan; Local 40, Portland: (Tullio, Local 13); Geraldine Morello,
Clyde Miller, Lloyd Pitzer; Local 46, (Tom, Local 8); Geraldine Payne,
Port Hueneme: Camilo Escareno; Lo- (Warren, Local 10); Melicsa Perkins,
cal SO, Astoria: Norman Daly; Local (Andrew, Local 63); Alelaith Prigodi?h,
32, Seattle: Clarence McCain, Jr.; Lo- (James, Local 10): Cecelia San-lquist,
cal 63, Wilmington: Gene McGraw, Hal- (Sigurd, Local 12); Daphne Scott,
sey Soderberg, Anthony Yanko; Local (Francis, Local 50); Annie Snellmeyer,
(Merele, Local 21); Alice Still, (Ray84, Sitka: Ernest J. Stewart.
mond, Local 14); Gladys Swanson,
Anderson,
Helen
are:
widows
*The
Local 10).
(Axel,
(Curt, Local 14); Shirley Andre, (Robin brackets are those of
*Names
ert, Local 34); Eileen Barton, (Luther,
husbands.
deceased
Lo(Milton,
Booth,
Virginia
19);
Local

WASHINGTON, DC — The National
Council of Senior Citizens warns that
"your July 1 social security check could
be a lot less than you expect it to be
because of President Carter's attempt
to cut back on social security cost of living adjustments."
Under current law, Social Security
benefits are adjusted upward each year
in amounts that equal the inflation rate.
The administration is now calling for limiting that rate amount to 70%-75% of the
scheduled increase.
NO CURE
"Balancing the budget on the backs
of older people is not going to cure inflation. Even though the state of the economy
seems to be throwing Congress into a
panic, many lawmakers are concerned
about older people. Your letters and telegrams can have a big effect on them,"
says the Council's Seniorgram.
The Council urges letters and phone
calls and wires to President Carter, and
to House Speaker Thomas O'Neill and
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd.

Pensi▪oners to Carter'Honor Our Contract'
OAKLAND — The East Bay Pensioners'
Club of Local 6 voted at its membership
meeting March 18 to concur with the call
of the National Council of Senior Citizens
to mount a massive protest against the
proposals of President Carter and some
congressmen and senators to reduce, if
not eliminate, the cost-of-living allowance formula for social security payments
now provided by law.
Louis Gonick, Club president and chairman of the Club's Legislative Committee,
urged each member to write to his or her
congressman as well as to President
Carter, and "protest the balancing of
Carter's proposed 'cold-war' budget by
cutting the already meager budget for
food, housing, medical care and fuel of
the elderly on low and fixed incomes."
"It is true that the greatest danger to
our social security benefits may be that
we will be lulled to-sleep until after the
elections this Fall," stated Bill Burke,
Club secretary. "That is why it is important that we build a head of steam
now, strong enough to let our representatives in Washington know that the organized pensioners' movement is going to
stand guard over our social security benefits on a continuing basis."
"We are not pleading for kindness or
charity," Burke declared. "We paid for
our social security benefits by taxes taken
out of our wages every working hour of
our lives since 1935. And we now demand
that the government honor its contract
with the elderly."

Local 10 Pensioners
Improve Services
SAN FRANCISCO—The Local 10 Pension Club, has recently substantially upgraded it welfare services to its members,
with an emphasis on assisting on a wide
variety of personal problems.
Pension Club Welfare Director Bert
Donlin is spending a considerable amount
of time locating rest homes and convalescent locations for the club members, assisting with recovery of late and misplaced pension checks, helping pensioners
locate good dentists to work with, and
visiting sick or injured members. The club
is tightening up its communications with
nursing homes and hospitals, both in San
Francisco and out of town, to assure the
best possible care for retired dockers.
"Working with the help of President Bob
Rohatch, Vice-President Jim Sylvia, and
Secretary Mike Samaduroff, we have
greatly updated our services, while the
dues have remained steady at $8 per
month, and with the added benefit of three
pints of blood free," Donlin says.
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Workers' Safety
Rights Upheld
By High Court
Continued from Page 1—
tional Safety and Health Act, including a
request for an OSHA inspection.
The regulation gives a worker the right
to refuse an assignment only when "a
reasonable person would conclude that
there is a real danger of death or serious
injury and that there is insufficient time,
due to the urgency of the situation, to
eliminate the danger through resort to
statutory enforcement channels." The regulation also requires the employee to "have
sought from his employer, and been unable to obtain, a correction of the dangerous condition."
The court did not address the question
of whether the employees must receive
pay for the work they refuse. The regulation forbids employers from discriminating against any such employee. Justice
Stewart said that the placement of the
written reprimands in the Whirlpool workers' files constituted the prohibited discrimination. Whether withholding pay is
also forbidden by the regulation, he said,
"is a question not now before us."

ILWU Files Charges
Against Company

As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, the
positive fall-out from the March 1 Los Angeles - Long
Beach Harbor Labor Unity parade is still coming
down.(See Dispatcher, March 7.)
Shortly after the parade, for example, Harbor
Labor Coalition representatives met with the Los
Angeles County Central Labor Council to successfully iron out difficulties over repect for OCAW picket

Sounds of Yesterday
Or

Who's Who in
Nicknames
When I was a young man
just a scrawny skinny lad
I found myself on the waterfront
working next to Dad.
Belly packen sacks
was the longshore way
Unfortunately it's
still done today.
Dad introduced me
to a guy named Barely Joe
and a fellow he sailed with
by the name of CocoMoe.
In the hold of a ship
on that first day long ago
I survived the test
with the help of Barely Joe.
Well ten hours a day
was the name of the game
And belly packing sacks
was a heck of a strain.
At shift's end covered with sweat
Dirty and tired to the bone
You felt good if the boss
called ya back and didn't
send ya home.
Super men on the Docks
in those days were seen
in the form of Strong Al
and his partner Augustin.

lines. In addition, future "unity events" are planned.
These additional photos, showing the broad participation in the parade, were developed too late for
the March 7 issue. Center photo shows former International Board member L. L. "Chick" Loveridge, Local 13 President Lou Loveridge and International
President Jim Herman addressing enthusiastic rally
at Local 13 Headquarters at march's conclusion.

Over the years
I've met a few more
walking in and out
of Local fifty four.
Remember Cowboy
Some called Sheepherder too
But if you did I swear
He'd punch ya black and blue.
Men like Peg Leg, Straight Arrow
Many Coats, Sammy and Big Red,
Blackie This and Blackie That
Whitie, Curly and Meathead.
There's Nick the Greek, Dutch "Who"
Hungry John and Big Henry too.
Slick Larson and Vinegar Legs
Gang Boss Rooster Cock-A-Doodle-Doe
How bout Tex, Arkie and Sun Down
Frisco, Portland and Indian Joe.
Who's Chicken Legs, or Turkey Neck
Dickie Bird, Billy Boy or Eskimo
Roughhouse men like Sailor Jack
Reno, Fast Eddie or Blanket Ass.
How bout Big Tony, Rusty or Chief
Hard Charlie and Mad Dog What a Gas
My X Lumping Pard Little Dan
The biggest man I ever met
our ole fishing chums Cat Fish
and Mark I soon won't forget
It all started 33 years ago
Now I'm getting old an fat
In the Hall you'll find me playing
cards and talking bout this an that
Well they say you never miss
a thing until it's gone
So let's drink a toast to the Port
of Stockton "May your life be long"

The sun can't begin to shine
in the Port I call Home
until our Honorary Member returns
from Washington with a Federal Loan
Our Channel must be deepened
for ships are larger now
Every time I tie one up
in my mind I'm thinking "Wow"
The Wall of China
can't be near as big
for when they're loaded
their props the mud they dig
May God bless all the men
I've worked with over all the years
Bless all those who've gone ahead
For them I shed my tears
Those years we worked together
are burned into my heart
And the older I get the memories
definitely become a part
No matter where life may take me
which road or dusty lane
these thoughts of yesterday
shall always remain.
When I get to heaven
and St. Peter invites me in
I'll ask if it is possible
to work with those wonderful brothers
Just once again.
On behalf of all my fellow workers
who never had the time to make up
such a silly little rhyme.
Son of Co Co Nut
The Big Dude
Delbert Griffen
Local 54, Stockton,

CENTRAL FERRY, Via. — The Northwest Regional Office has filed new unfair
labor charges with the National Labor
Relations Board against Western Grain
Exchange, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Marubeni-America, headquartered in Portland.
The Japanese multinational also manages the former Cook elevator in Portland.
The Central Ferry workers were organized some time ago by the ILWU Northwest Regional Office. They belong to a
unit of Local 40 and were scheduled to
vote in an NLRB election November 20,
but the firm demanded a "review" of
the Board's decision to hold one. (See
January 4 Dispatcher.)
The new charges against Western Grain
Exchange are based on:
• The fact that the company has laid
off and refused to rehire workers, denied
holiday pay to employees and reduced
hours of employment because the employees engaged in union activities.
• Since on or about March 17, the employer "has failed and refused to meet
and bargain with the Union and has engaged in bad faith bargaining and other
dilatory bargaining tactics."
• On or about February 5 the Union
requested information regarding employees' vacation time, "said information
being relevant to contract negotiations
and working conditions in the unit, but the
employer failed to and refused to supply
said information."

New Local 75 'A' Members
SAN FRANCISCO — Members of ILWU
watchmen's Local 75 voted last month to
promote the following workers to "A"
status. They are, Raymond Defanti and
Ronald Defanti, steadies at APL; Nadine
Martin, hall; and John David Paradela,
a steady at Matson. The new members
will be sworn in at the Local 75 general
meeting on April 9.

Log Yard Vote
PORT ANGELES — Log sorting yard
workers at Peninsula Timber are slated
to vote on ILWU affiliation, in an NLRB
election April 10. Ten employees are involved, according to NW Regional Office.
A first contract covering sensational pay
increases was negotiated for employees of
another log sorting yard in this area last
year. (See Dispatcher November 2.) They
belong to a unit of Local 27.

Logs in Portland
PORTLAND — Portland isn't usually
thought of as a log port. But last year
295,824 tons of logs were loaded here.
The importance of logs as a cargo item
was dramatized by the arrival March 13
on her maiden voyage of the Japanese-flag
ship Green Spanker. She loaded 18,640 kilo
tons at Terminal 4, and furnished Local 8
members with 2,504 man hours of work.

